KOREAN TAPAS
SHRIMP DIMSUM

SHRIMP DIMSUM(5PCS) 새우딤섬 6

shrimp and vegetable steamed dumpling topped with
scallions served with spiced soy sauce

FRESH SPRING ROLL(2PCS) 스프링롤 7
Beef bulgogi, lettuce, Pickled radish, wheat noodles
wrapped in thin rice paper with house made dipping sauce.

SHRIMP KABOB(2PCS) 새우케밥 8
Teriyaki glazes grilled shrimp with bell peppers and onions

MARTHA'S QUESADILLA 퀘사디아 8
Cheese and your choice of BEEF or CHICKEN

FRESH SPRING ROLL

QUESADILLA

PAN FRIED MANDOO

SU-YOOK 돼지고기 수육 12

JAPCHAE 잡채 10

Braised pork belly served with shredded radish Kimchi and
sweet honey ssamjang sauce.

Stir fried sweet potato noodles with julienne cut
vegetables.
– Add beef +3

FRITES 감자튀김 6
French fries with truffle oil and shredded parmesan cheese.

FRIED RICE CAKE SKEWERS(2PCS) 떡꼬치 6

MEATBALL SKEWERS(2PCS) 미트볼 7

Slightly fried rice cakes with glazed sweet gochujang sauce
– add sausage +2 (소세지
소세지 떡꼬치 Sau-ttoek)

SU-YOOK

3 hearty meatballs with your choice of house made TERIYAKI
or SWEET GOCHUJANG sauce.

PAN-FRIED MANDOO(5PCS) 군만두 6

843 HONEY BUTTER CHIP 허니버터칩 10

Pan fried pork and vegetable dumplings with spiced soy
sauce.

AKA-TORTATO, whole potatoes sliced in a spiral shape
seasoned with garlic salt and sweet honey butter drizzled
with citrus aioli and cheddar cheese.

KOREAN TACO TRIO 타코 10

HONEY BUTTER CHIP

SO-TTOEK

One of each protein including BEEF, SPICY PORK and CHICKEN,
mixed with shredded cabbage, diced kimchi, guacamole, sour
cream topped with shredded pickled radish.

KOREAN TACO TRIO

¥ CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH OR EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS, ESPECIALLY IF YOU HAVE CERTAIN MEDICAL CONDITIONS.

KOREAN BBQ
Comes with seasonal side dishes(banchan-반찬), bbq meat dipping sauce and lettuce wrap. A complimentary stew(danjang
stew-된장찌개) with multi grain rice will be served after BBQ.
¥ CHA-DOL-BAK-E 차돌박이 29.99

¥ 843 SIGNATURE BEEF BULGOGI 쇠불고기 32.99

Thin slice of prime brisket

¥ DAK-GU-E 닭구이 25.99

¥ WAGYU BEEF BRISKET 차돌박이 39.99

Marinated chicken(dark) meat with seasonings

¥ SPICY CHICKEN 매운 닭구이 29.99

¥ PRIME RIBEYE 꽃등심 34.99

Marinated chicken(dark) meat mixed with Korean gochujang

CHA-DOL-BAK-E

SAL-CHI-SAL

¥ SPICY PORK 제육볶음 29.99

¥ BEEF JU-MUL-LEOG 소고기 주물럭 34.99
Marinated beef with seasonings

Marinated pork meat mixed with Korean gochujang sauce

¥ SAL-CHI-SAL 살치살 39.99

¥ AN-SIM 안심 29.99
Filet mingnon medallion 6oz

¥ GALBI 갈비 39.99
Marinated short ribs

PRIME RIBEYE

DESSERT

Chef's hand cut of chuck flap meat

¥ BUTTERFLY SHRIMP 새우구이 24.99

BUTTERFLY SHRIMP

MINI CAKE TRIO 미니 케잌 트리오 12

GREENTEA CHEESE CAKE 녹차 치즈 케잌 5

FRENCH MACARONS 마카론 6

FRUIT POT-BING-SU 과일 팥빙수 15

PEANUT BUTTER MOUSSE CAKE 땅콩 무스 게잌 9

Shaved ice with seasonal fruits

¥ CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH OR EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS, ESPECIALLY IF YOU HAVE CERTAIN MEDICAL CONDITIONS.

CHEF'S SPECIAL
NAENG MYUN 냉면 15

UDON 냉우동 13

A traditional Korean summer favorite. Including cold, skinny, deliciously chewy buckwheat
noodles with your choice of regular or spicy naengmyun broth. Topped with cuts of brisket,
cucumber, and a hard boiled egg.

A traditional Japanese Udon noodle dish with a dashi soy based noodle dipping sauce with
scallions. To add more flavor, a side of wasabi and shredded radish are included to mix into
the noodle dipping sauce.

NAENG MYUN

UDON

RAMEN 냉라면 12

SOBA 냉모밀 13

Traditional ramen noodles served chilled in a zesty medium spicy, tangy ice cold broth with
drops of sesame oil. Garnishe with a hard boiled egg and cucumber.

A cold buckwheat noodle dish with a dashi soy based noodle dipping sauce with scallions.
To add more flavor, a side of wasabi and shredded radish are included to mix into the
noodle dipping sauce.

RAMEN

SOBA

KOREAN FRIED CHICKEN WINGS 닭날개 튀김 SMALL(6PCS) 8/ MEDIUM(12PCS) 15/ LARGE(18PCS) 20
Original Korean Fried Chicken wings. Choice of your flavor -Sweet and soy, Sweet and spicy(Original), Scallion mustard(Padak)
– Add frites for +5 –

YANG-POON BIBIMBAP 양푼비빔밥 30
Dare to try if you want to finish it all by yourself! It is our customers' favorite traditional dish in a big bowl to share together.

KFC-PADAK

KFC-ORIGINAL

YANG-POON BIBIMBAP

¥ CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH OR EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS, ESPECIALLY IF YOU HAVE CERTAIN MEDICAL CONDITIONS.

843 SUSHI CUPBAP
¥ RAINBOW 12

¥ HAWAIIAN 13

A bed of seasoned sushi rice with hand cut fish including: yellowfin tuna, salmon, and white
fish. Other toppings included are fresh avocado, mango, cucumber, wakame, and sweet
pickled daikon radish; A citrusy ponzu sauce is paired on the side.

Seasoned sushi rice with hand cut yellowfin tuna, white fish, and octopus. Freshly cut
mango, sliced avocado, wakame, and edamame finished with ponzu sauce give this bowl an
excellent tropical flavor!

¥ SASHIMI LOVERS 15

¥ CHARLESTON 13

Seasoned sushi rice under hand cut yellowfin tuna, salmon, yellowtail, and white fish.
Topped with wakame, avocado, cucumber, and paired with a delicious soy-ginger sauce on the
side.

A local favorite featuring seasoned sushi rice topped with our signature spicy tuna mix,
edamame, seaweed salad, crab salad, sliced avocado, and cucumber. Sweet soy sauce on the
side completes the picture!

¥ SOMETHING SPICY 14

¥ EEL'S VITALITY 16

A bed of seasoned sushi rice topped with hand cut yellowfin yuna, salmon, and yellowtail.
Freshly sliced avocado, cucumber, onions, lettuce, and spicy diced kimchi complete the dish,
all mixed with a korean sweet-spicy gochujang chili pepper paste.

843's favorite signature sushi bowl including broiled eel and sliced avocado, drizzled in eel
sauce and layered atop seasoned sushi rice. Also included are pan-fried sliced garlic and
jalapenos!

¥ CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH OR EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS, ESPECIALLY IF YOU HAVE CERTAIN MEDICAL CONDITIONS.

